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ell, the new year has begun and if
you are like me, you are thinking of
the many projects you want to complete
before the Fall. Yes, I did retire about a
year and a half ago, but my foot surgeries
last summer foiled many plans I had. One
plan I had was to get into my box of kits
and finally build them. So, that is in the
planning for this year.

Oshkosh
OSH is the airport identifier for
Oshkosh, WI, and Oshkosh is the home of
the Experimental Aircraft Association and
. their annual BIG fly in and convention.
Terry Fletcher, WA0ITP (a member of the
4SQRP group), has attended this event
since 1985 and recently began to include
, ham radio as part of the experience. The
last few years, he has lugged along a QRP
station and has had a great time with it. The
aviation highlight this past year was seeing
the Burt Rutan designed White Knight and
Spaceship One arrive and taxi to the static
display area. Pictures cannot do this combo
justice. They are truly extraordinary in
appearance
and performance.
Steve
Fosset's Rutan-designed
Global Flyer
arrived later and was placed next to the
White Knight/Spaceship
One symbiots.
What a sight! A truly historic display.
In 2004, Terry had made about 10 contacts with a low dipole and a K2 borrowed
from Todd Fonstad, N9NE. Terry's ATS2
had gone out, so he could not keep his
skeds. A fellow club member, Ron White,
WA0MWW, had put the plight on the
QRP-L reflector and Todd had picked up
on that. Todd lives nearby the airfield, and
donated his K2.
In 2005, the camp out for the air show
started out very hot and humid. Terry had a
9 x 13 tent. The first night, Friday, was a
little warm. The next day, a thunderstorm
hit the area and Terry had to bailout his
tent. That night, the wind hit and after losing the tent, Terry spent the night in his
truck. The next day, the tent was found to
be covered with spiders, so Terry ventured
to WalMart and got a new tent. Although
smaller, the tent was well guyed to withstand any wind.
Terry put up a Black Widow Vertical,
using a crappie pole for support. A home24 . Spring 2006

Terry Fletcher, WA0ITP's camp at the
Experimental Aircraft Association's
annual BIG fly in and convention in
Oshkosh, WI.

QRP set-up on the dashboard for
WA0ITP
showing
his
KDIJY
transceiver, his BLT tuner and his
Arizona Scorpions bug.

Ron, WB3AAL, is out on one of his
many QRP Expeditions in PA. He has
been out on the Appalachian Trail every
month since March 2000 making over
500 QSO's from the trail.

Ed, WA3WSJ, is Ron's hiking buddy.
Traversing down the rocks at Lehigh
Gap on the Appalachian Trail in PA.

brew "spade" mount was used to add a couple feet to the bottom so the pole was 22
feet high. Radials were added but nothing
was found on 20 Meters. A 44 foot doublet
was then set up using the BLT tuner and a
few signals were heard on 40 Meters. Over
the next two days, 13 contacts were managed including some pals back home.
There was a special events station at
the flyin, W9ZL, at the 30's style Pioneer
Airport on the EAA grounds. Many folks,
ham and non-ham alike stopped by to say
hello and get an eyeball QSL card.
All in all, Terry had a great time checking out airplanes, eating brats and operating QRP. He hopes to make more contacts
next year.

Eastern PA QRP Club
The Eastern PA QRP Club was formed
in December, 1997, by Ron Polityka,
WB3AAL. The purpose of this club is to
have QRPers who live in and visit Eastern
Pennsylvania to get to know each other. The
club now has 140 members, who are active
on HF and keep in touch via a list server,
EPA QRP. Ron never thought the club would
get to 100 members, but now can boast
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members from CT, DE, IL, NH, NJ, M.A.
MD, NC, PA, SC and VA. The club acquired
the call KB3DBJ in October, 1998 and
shortly thereafter applied for the N3EPA call
through the vanity call sign program.
During the first Atlanticon QRP Forum
in Maryland, some of the club members
got together and made Ron the perman
president of the club. They also gave him
plaque for being the "founder and benevolent dictator" of the club.
Since then, the club has gone throng
those phases that all clubs do in their life
span. They picked up the TAC Spri
(Telephone Area Code) from a QRFclI
that used to be in Central PA. They do have
meetings once or twice a year to see w
everyone is doing. They sponsor
plaques in the Mid-Atlantic QSO Party.
Being an avid hiker and living close
the Applachian Trail, Ron has been taking
his QRP radios on the Trail since Marc:
2000. The club now sponsors
Applachian Trail Award Program that promotes people on the coast to get out on
Trail with their QRP radios. Ron gets
on the Trail every month and as
November 2005, had logged 449 QSOs..
He has worked 36 states and 12 coun
from the Trail.
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